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NO.A/STC/JE/Tenure/Transfer/2018‐19/4

Dated at Mumbai, the 18/01/2019.

To
SSA Heads Dhule, Gadchiroli , Goa, Raigad, Ratnagiri, Sindhudurg.
Sub: ‐ Calling options for posting in various SSAs including tenure SSAs (for the period upto
September 2019) in the grade of Junior Engineer (Telecom) ‐regarding.
Ref No: A/STC/JE/Tenure/Transfer/2018‐19/3

Dated at Mumbai, the 02/01/2019

Kindly refer above cited subject and letter under reference, wherein this office has displayed
the working list of JEs (Circle/SSA Cadre) indicating their stay at particular SSA and were asked to submit
the willingness/options of the official for posting at Tenure/Non‐tenure SSAs (14 stations) as indicated
in the letter dated 02.01.2019. It was also commented to verify the data and stay particulars, and if
found any discrepancy may kindly be intimated to this office by 15th January 2019.
This office has received willingness/ representations regarding corrections in the stay
particulars from field Units. On the basis of representations received to this office, data verification is
under process.
However, it is observed that most of the officers who are working at tenure stations and likely
to complete their tenure by 30th September 2019 have not applied for their choice station.
It is requested to kindly give wide publicity to the said letter so that the remaining officers who
are working at tenure station and not submitted their choice station till date may submit his/her
choice/option if any, to this office latest by 25th January 2019 to the undersigned by mail (signed copy)
on adstaffmh@gmail.com .
It may please be noted that it is the prime responsibility of SSA to ensure that all such
employees are intimated about the subject within the stipulated time.
This is issued with the approval of competent authority.

Copy to: All other BA/SSA/Unit Head for n/a pl.
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